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Custom Detergent Systems
Did you know?
SuperSat is one of the
leading detergent brands
in the carwash industry
today?
So why have THOUSANDS
of carwash operators
adopted SuperSat for
their wash, making it
the fastest growing
detergent system on the
market for the past five
years running?

Amazing but true.
find out why...
• blendco.com 800-446-2091

Here’s why SuperSat® is the
fastest growing detergent
system in the industry:
• Superior Cleaning Technology. SuperSat delivers Breakthrough Cleaning
Performance that really shines in tough cleaning situations including wheel
cleaning and touch-free applications. You and your customers will see the
SuperSat difference!
• Compact Packaging. SuperSat’s unique two-component detergents are
concentrated and come in convenient-to-use packaging. You don’t have
to pay to ship, store and move around heavy bulk drums of traditional liquid
detergents any longer! Other leading liquid detergents contain up to 80%
water or more, and the bulk and added costs are literally a pain in your back
and un unnecessary strain on your wallet.
• Automatic Detergent Process. SuperSat lets you ‘Set it and Forget it.’
You never mix or measure because superSat makes the highest quality
detergents for you automatically and continuously. Don’t be fooled by inferior
‘batch systems’ on the market that only make a fixed and limited dose of
product for you! SuperSat is the original and the best.
• You’re in control. SuperSat Custom detergent Systems are designed to
put you in control. You can independently adjust the cleaning strength and
foaming ‘show’ of the detergents, according to your wash conditions, your
customers’ needs and your desired economics!
• Famous Blendco Service and Support. SuperSat is backed by Blendco
Systems with more than 30 years experience in the carwash industry, and by
Blendco’s outstanding network of Professional Distributors.
• Peace of Mind. It’s great to know that the SuperSat ‘Glow Tank’ in your
equipment room means that you are giving your customers breakthrough
cleaning performance at economics that will make you smile.

Make the SuperSat
advantage your advantage.

“The Process”
1. The SuperSat Tank.
The SuperSat tank provides a
continuous supply of alkaline builder
solutions. Alkaline builders deliver
strength and cleaning power to the
final detergent. As the solution in the
tank is used, new solution is generated
automatically using your water and the
powder reserved in the bottom of the
tank. With SuperSat, absolutely no
mixing or measuring is ever required!
2. SuperSat Surfactants.
Surfactants provide wetting, foam,
color and fragrance to the final
detergent. SuperSat surfactants are
individually formulated for each and
every step of the wash.
3. The Result - Custom Detergents.
Here’s where it all comes together:
The alkaline solution combines with
the surfactant in
the proper ratio
to make a great
custom detergent,
either in your soap
tank using a dual
venturi, or directly
injected into the
wash process.
Orifice tips allow
you to adjust the
alkaline ‘strength’
or the surfactant ‘show’ to suit your
needs -- You’re in control.

